REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL – RFP
Services
Sub-regional Study on Global Citizenship Education in Empowering Learners for Peaceful, Tolerant, Inclusive and Safe Societies

Ref: JAK/QUO/22/ED/017
(Please quote this UNESCO reference in all correspondence)

Date: 6 July 2022

Dear Sir/Madam,

You are invited to submit an offer for Sub-regional Study on Global Citizenship Education in Empowering Learners for Peaceful, Tolerant, Inclusive and Safe Societies in accordance with the present Request for Proposal (RFP) from institution/organization/company, which has been extended from the previous deadline of 30 June 2022 to be 23 July 2022.

The RFP consists of this cover page and the following Annexes:

Annex I  Term of Reference (ToR) Sub-regional Study on Global Citizenship Education in Empowering Learners for Peaceful, Tolerant, Inclusive and Safe Societies

Please send your offer comprising of technical proposal and financial proposal to:

Email : jakarta@unesco.org
Subject : RFP ESD, GCED-PVE & Culture in Education (JAK/QUO/22/ED/017)
Deadline : 23 July 2022

Your proposal and any supporting documents must be in English.

This letter is not to be construed in any way as an offer to contract with your firm/institution. Your proposal could, however, form the basis for a contract between your company and UNESCO.

For and on behalf of UNESCO
Education Unit
UNESCO Office, Jakarta